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THE MIDNIGHT WIND.

11 WM. MOtHRRWKLU

Mournfully ! O, mournfully 
Tbe roidoigbl wind doth sigh,

Lih# some sweet plaintive melody 
Of âges long gone by :

It epeeks » tele of other yews—
Of hope that bloomed to die—

Of sunny smilee thnt set in tears.
And loves that mouldering lie !

Mournfully ! O, mournfully 
This midnight wind doth mo»

It stirs some chords of jp*
In each dulljnbech-loved dead 

The vessKing thereupon—
„Ui my fond heart cherished 

Ere death had made it lone.
Mournfully ! O, mournfully 

This midnight wind doth swell,
With its quaint pensive minstrelsy—

Hope's passionate farewell 
To the dreamy joys and early years,

Ere yet grief's canker fell 
On the heart’s bloom—ay ! well may tears 

Start at that parting knell !

MY RUSSET GOWN.

My russet gown is dear to me.
Though years have passed away 

Since my young heart beat joyously 
Beneath its folds of grey ;

No jewels hung around my neck,
Or glitter’d in my hair.

With lightsome step I tripp'd along,
My spirit knejt no care ;

The roses near my window crept,
And shed their sweets around ;

Hard was the bed on which I slept,
But yet my sleep was sound.

My russet gown I laid aside,
For one of rich brocade ;

I thought, in my simplicity,
Its charms could never fade ;

1 left the cot where I had pass’d 
My happy childhood years,

I left my aged father ead,
My mother waa in tears j 

1 left them for a wealthy home,
To be a rich man’s bride,

And thought that splendor would atone 
For loss of all beside.

My russet gown, when next I gazed 
Upon its sombre hue.

It brought a lesson to my heart 
As sad as it.waa true ;

Its simple meekness seemed to mock 
My silks and jewels gay,

And bore my wandering thoughts to those 
Dear friends so far away.

1 felt how fleeting were the joys 
That wealth alone can buy,

And for my humble cottage home /
My bosom boav’d a sigh.

My russet gown I still have kept 
To check my growing pride,

A true, though silent monitor,
My folly to deride ;

And when I meet with fsithlese friends 
AmoJg the giddy throng,

Whom vice and pleasure in their train 
Drag heedlessly along,

I feel how gladly I would give 
My couch and bed of down,

Once more in sweet content to live,
And wear my russet gown.

THE WAR SPIRIT.

War-spirit ! war-spirit ! how fcorgeous thy path,
Pals earth shrinks with fear from thy chariot of 

wrath* , _J.
The king at thy beckoning comen down from his 

throne,
To the conflict of fate the armed nations rash on,
With the trampling of steeds, and the trumpet’» 

wild cry,
While the fold of their banners gleams bright 

o'er the sky.
Thy glories are Bought till the life-throb is o’er,
Thy laurels pursued, though they blossom in

gore;
’Mid the ruins of columns and temples snblimc, 
The arch of the hero doth grapple with time, 
The muse o'er tby form throws her tissue divine, 
And history her annal emblazons with thine.
War-spirit ! war-spirit ! tby eecrJfcb are known, 
1 have looked on the field when/the battle was

The mangled and slain in their misery lay,
And the vulture waa shrieking and watchingjhis
—-------
But the heart’s gush of sorrow, how hopeless and 

sore,
la the homes that those loved ones revisit no 

more.
Tbave traced out thy march by its features of 

pain,
While famine and pestilence stalked in thy trahi,
And the trophies of sin did thy victory swell,
And thy breath on the sou’ was the plague-spot 

* of bell;
Death lauded thy deeds, in the letters of flame
The realm of perdition recorded thy name.
War spirit ! war spirit ! go down to thy place,
With the demons that thrive on the woo of our 

race ;
Call back thy strong legions of madness and 

pride,
Bid the rivers of blood thou hast opened be 

Aried—
Let thy league with the grave and Aceldama 

cease,
And yield the torn world to the angel of peace.

When adversity, assails you, don’t grow 
from*. It prevents, not only all sympathy 
f ir your misfortunes, but also all offers of 
assistance. People of benevolent feelings 
sre repu Led by your snsppiahncss.—They 
arc obliged lo stand afar off, leal you bite 
• Item. Take the matter calmly, and like a 
Christaio. And then God will help—and 

^rour fellow men, alee, 
g ft Lfamfino—may be an instrument of 

raud . 9o may bread, if discharged from 
fhv mouth of • cannon, be so instrument 

death.
|f every man's breast Mould he looked 

into, there would be found Che image of 
♦O ne woman.

Next morning I had occasion to be forth 
at an early hour, to see some of my old 
friends at the Jerusalem, concerning a ballot 
that was that day to take place at thel^jr 
House ; and thus it came to pais, J/rtfman 
lore I got back to the hotel,^Jbing roe at 
had called upon me, and^'*, that of Mr. 
home, left hie cank »0*at first did not re- 
Probe the aoljMhor it had been only once 
collect t£e hut the waiter told me he could 
meg£ain in the evening, having some par
ticular private business to transact.

This intimation put me upon my guard, 
and then recollecting hie name, I guessed 
the errand he had come upon, and told the 
waiter to prepare for us a private parlour ; 
but in the meantime I would take my din
ner in the public coffee-room.

The waiter, being an expert young man, 
ordered all things in a very perfect manner ; 
and I had just finished my dinner when in 
came Mr. Probe ; a smaller sort of man, 
with a costive and crimson countenance, 
sharp eyes, and cheeks smooth and well- 
stuffed : but one thing I remarked about 
him which I did not greatly admire, and yet 
could not say wherefore, namely, he had a 
black fore-tooth, as if addicted to the tobac
co-pipe ; and, moreover, although it could 
not be said that he was a corpulent man, he 
certainly was in a degree one of the fatties; 
but he was very polite and introductory, 
told me his name, how Mr. Curry had re
quested him to call, and was, in every re
spect, as couthy and pleasant aa an evil 
spirit.

I desired the waiter to shew us up into 
the private room that was ordered, and 
bade him bring a bottle of Carbonell’e 
claret—all which he soon did ; and when 
Mr. Probe and I were comfortably seated, 
he opened the business.

“Mr. Jobbry,” said he, “ our mutual 
friend, and my client, has told me that you 
might have some business in my Way.”

“ My client !” quo’ I to myself,—1’ mum,” 
and then I continued—“ lie is an old friend 
of mine, and I was telling him that the time 
hung heavy upon my hands in the country 
— Oh ! but that is not what I wished 
to speak to you about. I have a particular 
friend lately come from India, who is in the 
same condition : it’s far from my fortune, 
Mr. Probe, to think of going into Parlia
ment ; but my friend, who has a turn for 
public speaking, requested m% as I was 
coming to London, to see if a scat could be 
obtained on reasonable terms ; and speaking 
on this subject to our mutual friend, Mr. 
Curiy (I took care to say nothing of his 
client), he told me that you had a seat to 
dispose of, and that be would send you to 
me.”

“ Very correct,” replied Mr. Probe ; “but 
be made a little mistake—I have not a scat 
to dispose of ; but a particular friend told me 
that he knew of one ; and now I recollect of 
having once mentioned the subject to Mr. 
Curry.”

“It’s very right to bo guarded, Mr. 
Probe,” said I, “especially since the sales 
of seats in Parliament are as plain as the 
sun at noon-day, and would make the bones 
of our ancestors rattle in their coffins to 
hear of it ; but although a seat may be 
come at by good handling, what would 
you, just in common parlance, think 
fair —

“Oh, Mr. Jobbry, we need not conde 
scent] on particulars ; but my friend has cer 
tainly a capital sporting manor, and will 
either let it on lease for the remainder of 
bis term, or for on annual rent.”

I patted the side of my nose with my 
fore-finger, and said, in the jocular words 
of Burns,

“But Tam kent what was what fu’ brawly ; 
and added, “ Very well, Mr. Probe, that’s a
very judicious alternative ; but what’s-----
I’ll not say what. W ou Id it be expected 
that my friend would have to sit on the 
right or left hand of a man in a wig ; or, in 
other words, to come to the point, would lie 
have to be a sheep or a goat, for at present 
he’s an innocent lambkin, and unless there 
bo a reason for it, he would naturally bo a 
sheep. I’ll no say that he’ll ever be a bat
tering-ram ; but you understand, Mr. 
Probe ?”

“ Your candour,” xvas the reply, “ is ex
ceedingly satisfactory ; but have you any 
notion of what your friend would give for 
the manor ?*’

“ I doubt,” said I, “ if ho will come up to 
what our friend Curry said w»s the price.”

“ What did he say ?” inquired Mr. Probe.
“Really I can’t tell,—I don’t recollect 

exactly, whether it was three or four thou
sand pounds.”

“Not possible,” exclaimed the solicitor, 
falling back in his chair with astonishment.

“Oh," replied I, “it is very probable that 
I am in the wrohganuw when I recollect, 
that Parliament haWtonly tyta Usions to 
run : you are vcry-T^hi, h0 could never 

Jl&Vti SStnf b5 much as three or four thousand 
pounds—he must have.been speaking of the 
price of a whole Parliament.”

“ Excuse roe, Mr. Jobbry, you misunder
stood him,—either three or four thousand 
pounds waq quite ridiculous to mention in 
the same breath with a whole Parliament 
no, sir, the price that I am instructed to ar 
range is for the two remaining sessions.”

“ Pray, Mr. Probe, is tbo gentleman in 
the House ?” *

“He is, but he does not find it suit ; and, 
between ourselves, although money is no 
object to him, ho somehow has not felt him
self at home, and so he has a mind to re
tire.”

“ Ay, ho has, eh? did ho ever say why, 
because that is a subject that my friend 
should consider ?”

“No, not particularly ; but every man 
who thinks himself qualified does not find 
himself so, I imagine*, when he once gets 
in.”

“Then, if I understand you, Mr. Probe, 
your client----- ”

“Not my client !”
“ Well, well ; he wants, as I understand 

yjpu, to dispose of the shooting for two 
years at an annual rent.”

“Just so.”
II And what mny he expect, to make few 

words about it ?”
“A couple of thousand.”
“ What ! for two years ?”
“ No, not so : two thousand for the first 

years, and two thousand for tho next,—four 
thousand in all, if the humbug lasts so 
long.”

“Is that tho name of the manor, Mr. 
Probe ?”

“Ah ! you’re a wag, Mr. Jobbry.”
“But one serious word, Mr. Probe : I 

am sure iny friend will give no such price 
as two thousand pounds per seasien,4*he 
only wants the seat for recreation : some 
people like horses, some hound*, some car-

riagee, iom. one thing. and ’•
in! iny friend’» un. in • «tV^kltTbotb 
but he i.» prodeni n»--a»/00"A*, h 
.«It. of the •hUU*,"'""* *•**“:. •

“ I don’t h—’*> Air- donor, ; hot sent» in 
■ h. n„. •> of Commons ire Mata now :—I 
‘ “the .telle lo Smithfleld ireererjr yen
mure ralusble.”

" Well, Mr. Probe, I een make yon so 
offer for roy friend, Inking the risk of plan
ing him upon myself : I can glee, I mean for 
him, a thousand pound. ; hear what your 
client nay», and let me know the reeult ; I 
wonld nay guinea*—for I really count on 
guineaa ; I wish, however, to hare the fifty 
pounds for » margin—you understand."

Such waa the first consultation, and, con
sidering that I waa but a greenhorn in par 
liamectiog, I certainly made an impression
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Tub Last and Best.—A chap, walking 
out came across “ Old Mose,” bitting in the 
broiling sun, fishing. “ Well, Mose,” said 
,he, “ what in the world are you doing there?” 
“ Fiffin.” “ What T” “ Fiffin.”’ “ Fishing 
well, what’s the reason you can’t talk 
what’s in your mouth ?” “ Ob, nuflin but 
wums for bail!”

Cause and Effect.—A drunkard being 
brought before a Police Justice in New 
York was asked “ What do you get drunk 
and come here in this condition for Î—“ See 
here,” was the reply, attended with the hie 
cup, “ What do ydU give licenses for ?”

Explicit.—“ Mrs Grimes, lend me your 
tub.” “ Can’t do it, all the hoops are off ! 
it is full of suds ; besides I never had one, 
because I wash in a barrel."

A clergyman was censuring a young 
lady for tight lacing. “ Why,” replied the 
young lady, “ you could not surely recom
mend loose habits to your parishioners.” 
The clergyman smiled.

^ Prooincial parliament.
' PARLIAMENT CALLED.

The Canada Gazette Extraordinary, pub
lished this evenig, contains the following 
PROCLAMATION BY HIS EXCEL
LENCY THE GOVENOR GENERAL:

Whereas tho meeting of our Provincial 
Pailianient stand prorogued till the 4th day 
of March now next ensuing, at which at 
our city of Montreal you were held and con
strained to appear ; and wheras we have 
judged it advisable and most consistent 
with tbe general convenience and / public 
welfare to change the said time of meeting 
to an earlier period: we do therefore will 
and command you, and by these presents 
firmly enjoin you and each of you, that on 
Friday, tbe 25th day of February next en
suing, you meet us in our Provincial Par
liament at our city of Montreal, for the 
despatch of business, there to take into 
consideration the state and welfare of our 
said Province of Canada, and therein to do 
as may seem necessary ; and herein fail 
not.
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CANADA WEST.

Crockvillr fTownJ-^G. Sherwood, 
Bytown—Scott,
Cornwall Towze—J. H. Cameron, 
CarltoN—Malloch,
Dundas—Crysler,
Durham—J. S. Smith,
Essex—John Prince 
Halton—J. Wetenhall, 
Frontenac—Henry Smith, 
Glenoary—J. S. McDonald. 
Grenville—Reid Burritt, 
Hamilton city—Sir A. Macnab; 
Huron—W. Cayley,
Hastings—Billa Flint, Esq., 
Haldimano—D. Thompson, 
Kingston—J. A. McDonald,
Kent—M. Cameron,
Lanark—Bell,
Lincoln—W. H. Merritt,
Lenox Si Addington—Syemour, 
Leeds—Richards,
London tow n—John Wilson, 
Middlesex—W. Notman,
Niagara town—W. Dickson,
N orthcbbrland—Meyers, 
Norfolk—H. J. Boulton, 
Oxford—F. Hinks,
Prescott—Johnson,
Peter boro’—Jas. Hall,
Prince Edward—Stevenson, 
Russell—Lyon,
Simcoe—W. B. Robinson, 
Stormont—McLean,
Toronto city—Henry Sherwood, ) 

Win. Boulton, $ 
Wentworth—Dr. Smith, 
Welland—McFarland,
Waterloo—Webster,
Yo.rk, 1st Riding—J. Prfce, 

do 2nd Riding—Morrison, 
do 3rd Riding—W. H. Blake, 
do 4th Riding—R. Baldwin,

CANADA EAST.

BELLEcnAesE—A. N* Morin,
Bon aventure—Cuthbert, 
Bkauuarnois—Dewitt,
Bbrthibk—Armstrong, 7
Chambly—Dr. Beaubien, I
Champlain—Louis Guillet, 1
Dorchester—Lemiux,
Drummond—R. N. Watts,
Gaspk—Christie,
Huntingdon — Savaugau,
K amour ask a—Marques,
Leinster—N. Dumas,
L’IsleT—Fouamer,
Lotbknjkrb—Laurin,
Montreal city—B. Homes and 

Lafontaine,
Montreal county—Jobin, 
Missiequoi—W. Badgely,
Meg antic—D. Daly,
Montmorency—J. Cauchon, 
NntoLET—Dr, Fortier,
Oitawa—Egan, •
Portnkuf—Col. Ducheenay^ 
Quebec city—Ay 1 win and Chabot, 

do county—Cbeaveau,
Rouville—Dr. Davignon, 
Richelieu—W. Nelson,
Rimouski—Dr. Tache,
Sherbrooke town—Gugy, 
Sherbrooke county—8. Brooks,
St. M ukick—L. J. Papineau; 
Stanstpad—John McConnell, 
Saguenay—Laterrrcre,
Shefford—L. T. Drummond,
St. Hyacinth—Dr. Bouthilher, 
There Rivers—Domoulin,
Two Mountains—W. iîcott, 
Terrebonne—Lafontaine, 
Vaurdrkuil—J. D. Mortgeneae, 
Yamaska—Leveille,
Vkrchbres—J. Lesslie,

Reformers Elected,
Tories, Loosfish and doubtful,

R. T. S-
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H. O’CONNOR, & CO.,
STRATFORD,

BEG respectfully to announce to the 
public at large, that they are now 

opening out at thoir store, next door to Mr. 
Lenton’s, and opposite Mr. Daley’s, a new 
and Select Stock of DRY GOODS, 
GROCERIES, fcc., which hiving been 
purchased by an experienced buyer, and for 
Cash, in the Home and Montreal markets, 
they are determined to offer at prices that 
will defy competition. They only request 
the favour of a call from intending pur
chaser! to convince them of this fact.

H. O'CONNOR U CO. 
Stratford, Jan. 28, 1848. . ltf

NOTICE,
TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN.

rjlHE subscriber intending to leave Gode- 
rich, takes this opportunity of return

ing hie grateful acknowledgments to his 
numerous, honest and punctual customers 
for the liberal patronage which they have 
extended towards him during his residence 
in this place ; while at tho same time he 
wishes to intimate that a much larger num
ber of his customers have been very far 
from punctual ; and these ho requests in a 
friendly manner to call upon him at their 
earliest convenience and settle their ac
counts, as the nature of his engagements 
requires that all his business in this District 
shall be fully arranged before the first of 
April, 1848, at which date all unsettled ac
counts will bo handed over to an Attorney 
for collection.

THOMAS WATKINS.
Goderich, Jan. 28, 1848. 1 tf

Crown Land Department, ?
*,Montreal, 10!/» March, 1846. S

NOTICE is hereby given, by order of 
His Excellency tho Administrator of 

tho Government in Council, to sll persons 
who have received locations of land in 
Western Canada, since the 1st January, 
1832, and also to parties located previous 
to that date, whose locations were not in
cluded in the list of unptftented lands, liable 
to forfeiture, published 4th of April, 1839, 
that unless tho claimants or their legal 
representatives establish their claims and 
take out their Patents within two years 
from this date, the land will bo resumed by 
Government to be disposed of by Sale.

GODERICH FOUNDRY.
FARMERS, ENCOURAGE YOUR 

HOME MANUFACTORIES.

711HE Subscribers beg to inform the in- 
habitants of the Huron District, that 

tliejf have in full’ operation, their NEW 
FOUNDRY, which for convenience and 
the facility ^vith which the work is done, 
equals, they feel proud to aessert, any 
count!y foundry in Canada.

They further pledge themselves to the 
public to sell all Goods in their line, as 
cheap, if not cheaper ; as good, if not bet
ter, than they can be obtained from any 
other foundry in Cpnada or elsewhere.

The patronage they have met with during 
the short time they havo been in business 
here, warrants the above statement, and 
they take this opportunity of informing 
their friends and the public that they will 
use every exertion in their power to main
tain the character, they trust, they have 
fully established for themselves.

They will have on hand Threshing Mills, 
Saw Mill and Grist Mill Castings ; Re-ac
tion Water-wheels, Smut Machines of the 
latest and most approved plan, Steam En
gines, and all kinds lif Hollow-ware, such 
as Bake Kettles, Bellow Pots, Tea Kettles, 
Sugar Kettles ; also/various sizes of Cook
ing and Parlour Stoles, and every descrip
tion of Ploughs, &tC.,«LC.

In addition to the *bove, they are ready 
to receive orders for M^LLS from five to 
ten hundred pounds weight, and warranted 
to be well toned.

GEORGE MILLER p CO.
Goderich, Januaay 28, 1848./ ^ ly
N. B. In order that the subscribers may 

be enabled to discharge the7pledges given 
in the above advertisement,! they must in
sist upon prompt payments, therefore, of all 
Notes and Book Accounts now due, imme
diate payment is requested.

PURIFY THE BLOOD.
IMOFFAT’B

VEGETABLE LIFE PILLS AMD 
PHBŒNIX BITTERS.

rpHE high and envied e.lebritv wfcieh 
A these pre-eminent Medicines have en

quired for their invariable efficacy in nil 
the diseases which the, yrofees te cure, 
hen rendered the usual practice of pu Bag 
not only unnecessary, but unworthy of 
them. They are known by their fruits ; 
their good works testify for them, nod tboy 
thrive not by the faith of.the credulous.

IN ALL CASES of Asthma, Acute end 
Chronic Rheumstlem, Affection» of the 
Bladder aod Kidneys, Bilious Fevers and 
Liter Complaint».

In tbe Sooth end Weat where these dis
eases prevail, they will be found inviola
ble. Plantera, farmer», and others, .who 
once uae these Medicines, will never be 
without them.

Bilious Cholic, and Se-oun- Louie near, 
Biles, Cosureties., Colds and Coughs, 
Cholic, Coneumplion. Vend with greet 
success in this disease. Corrupt Humor», 
Dropsies, Dyspepsia. No person with this 
distressing disease, should delay using then# 
medicines immediately.

Eruptions of the Skin. Erysipelas, Fla
tulency.

Feret end Ague. For this ncourge of 
the wee’ern country these medicine» will 
be found a safe, epMdy, and certain reme
dy. Other medicines lease the system 
subject to n return of the disease—a core 
by th.ee medicines is permanent. Try 
them, be satisfied, end be CURED.

Foulness of Complexion, General Debi
lity, Gout, Giddiness, Gresel, Headaches, 
of every kind, Inward Fever, Inflammatory 
Rheumatism, Impure Blood, Jaundice, Loao 
of Appetite, Liver Complaints, Leprosy, 
Looseness, Mercurial Diseases.

Never fails to eradicate entirely nil tb« 
effects of Mercury infinitely sooner thee 
the most powerful preparation of Samape- 
riila. ■

Night Sweats, Nervous Debility, Ner
vous Complains of all kinds, Organic Af
fections, Palpitation of the Heart, Painter’s 
Cholic.

PILES. The original proprietor of 
these medicines was cured of Piles of 86 
years standing by the uae of these Life 
Medicines lions.

PAINS in the head, aide, back, limb^ 
joints and organs.

RHEUMATISM. Those afflicted with 
this terrible disease, will be sure of relief 
by the Life Medicines.

Rush of Blood to the Head, Scurvy, 
Baltrheutn, Swellings.

Scrofula, or King's Evil, in its worpt 
forms, Ulcers, of every description.

WORMS, of all kinds, are effectually 
expelled by these Medicines. Parents will 
do well to administer them whenever their 
existence ia suspected. Relief will be cer
tain,

THE LIFE PILLS AND PHŒNIX 
BITTERS PURIFY THE BLOOD, and 
thus remove all disease from the system.

A single trial will place the LIFE PILLS 
and PHŒNIX B1TTFRS beyond the 
reach of competition in the estimation of 
•very pelient.

The genuine of these medicines are now 
put up in white wrappers and labels, to-

Sitber with a pamphlet, called “ Miffat'e 
nod Samaritan," containing the directions, 

be., on which le a drawing of Broedwex 
from Wall street to oor Office, by whies 
strangers visiting the city can very eauly 
find us. The wrapper, and Samaritan. 
i/o copyrighted, rberefeie, tho.. who pen
cil re them with- white wrappers can be 
assured that they are genuine. Be careful, 
and do not buy those with yellow wrappers ; 
but if you do, be satisfied that they come 
direct from us, or dent tench them.

Prepared end «old by 
DR. WILLIAM B. MOFFAT,

335 Broadway, corner of Anthony street, 
New York. For sale by

BENJ. PARSONS,
Sofa -dgral.

Goderich, Jan. 28, 1848. 1

HENRY NEWMAN,

Bread, cake and pastry baker,
respectfully solicits the patronage of 

the inhibitenta of Goderich end its vicinity, 
and trusts, by strict attention, to merit e 
•bare of their favour».

N. B.—Hard Biscuit and all kinds of 
Cracker» on hand. Cakes made to order. 

Goderich, Jen. 28, 1848. ltf
l. :

A. NASMYTH,
FASHIONABLE TAILOR, 

O ESPÈCTFULLY acquaints hia friends 
and customer» that he continues to 

make men's wearing apparel, in the moat 
approved and fashionable style end on short 
nolico. And in returning thanks to the 
inhabitants of Goderich and the surround
ing neighbourhood, for the liberal encour
agement he has received, hopes by aaaidoi- 
ty and punctuality, still to merit e continu
ance of their patronage.

Goderich, Feb. 3, 1848. tfl

HARRISON fc M'LEAN, 
OARRISTERS, Attorneys, Solicitera in 
O Chancery, be.,

CHATHAM, C. W.

GODERICH CABINET
AND CHAIR FACTORY.

f ATSCHAW U ERBE, Southwest el., 
Sign of the Big Chair, beg most 

respectfully to acquaint the public general
ly, aa well as new settlers çoming into the 
Huron District, that they will find it te 
their advantage to purchase at the above 
establishment, aa they continue to manu, 
facture Cabinet Ware of every description, 
■uch as Sideboards, Drawers, Sofas, plain 
and fancy Bedsteads, Centre, Telescope, 
Dining and Breakfast Tables, kc., kc., 
kc., to suit purchasers, and as cheap as any 
other establishment in the District.

They also manufacture Grecian, Fancy 
and Windsor Chairs in gobd workmanship- 
like manner, and of the beet materials.— 
Country produce always taken in exchange 
for any of the above articles in their line, 
at market prices.

N. B.—-L. k E. request all those in
debted to them, after long credit by note 
or book account, to call and settle tbo same 
before the 15th of March next, or other
wise they will be collected after that date 
wi:h Costs.

Goderich, Jan. 28, 1848. 1 tf

JOHN WINER,
WHOLESALE DRUGGIST; dealer 
’ " in Peint», Oils, Varnishes and colon; 

Importer of Genuine Engliek Chemicale. 
Every article sent from this Establishment 
Warranted Genuine. No 8, Stinson's 
Block, King Street, Hamilton. , 

January 28. 1848. 1

Tains or vna Hua.» 8n«ia—TEN SHIL
LINGS per annum if paid strictly in ad ranee, 
or Twilve axd Six Paxes with the expiration 
of thi year.

No paper discontinued until arrrate are 
paid op, Irak* the publisher think» it hi» advan
tage to do to.

Any individual in the country fwcomi.g re
sponsible for aia Bubecribcra, «hill receive • 
■wrath copy gratia.

IT All latter» addrceoed to the Editor n*at b. 
post paid, or they will not b. takes eat af tbe 
post office.

Tiens or ADvinraixe.
Six lima and under, fits! insertion.......£0 2 8

Each subsequent inewtioi....... . >0 7»
Ten lines and tinder, first inaottian,.... 0 8 4

Each raba«]0«t inaertioo............0 0 10
Orer ten lia*, first insertion, per lie., 0 0 4 

Each sabwqneat laaertio., per line, 0 01
A liberal diaconat I. tbo* who advertise by 

tbe year.

I


